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NORTH COAST
The north of the island is famous for its dynamism, rich and colourful cultural life and exciting
nightlife. Small markets, typical villages, shopping centres, bars, water and land sports are all nearby
and easily reachable.

0.1 Basic Self Catering
1. Mont Choisy Beach Villas

Mont Choisy Beach Villas offer stunning sea views over the northern lagoon. Located sea front this
aparthotel is the perfect destination for couples and families longing for peaceful holidays, at the
heart of the Mauritian lifestyle.
Accommodation; Consists of 8 studios and 6 two-bedroom duplex
- Size of duplex : 109m²
- Size of studio: 57m²
Facilities
- Swimming Pool
- Barbecue Area
- Laundry & ironing services at additional
fees
- Babysitting services at additional fees
- Parking

Room Amenities
- All units have sea view
- Fully equipped kitchen and terrace
- Bathroom with shower and hairdryer
Cable TV
- Free Wi-Fi
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2. La Pointe Villas

The Villas are located on the peninsula of Pointe au Cannoniers on the North West Coast of
Mauritius just a few minutes from Grand Baie and its numerous facilities.
Facilities
-

2 Swimming pools
Tennis Court
Landscape garden
BBQ Corner
24Hour Security

Accommodation: La Pointe Villas offers 16 attractive bungalows, spacious, bright and comfortable
flats with the following features: 1 to 4 bedrooms, capacity of 1 to 8 persons.
Room Facilities
-

Fully equipped kitchen
Dining area and private bathroom with shower
Veranda or balcony overlooking the garden or the swimming pool
Television
Air-conditioning
Safety deposit box
Free Wi-Fi access
Daily Maid Service
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3. Grand Bay Suites

Set in Grand Baie, Grand Bay Suites features a garden and year-round outdoor pool. Grand Baie
Beach is 900 metres away and La Cuvette beach only within 5mins walk. Just a few steps from
restaurants, shops and activities this luxury apartment block is ideal.
Accommodation; Consists of 25 luxury air conditioned suites built around a pool with sundeck and a
tropical garden.
Facilities
- Swimming Pool
- Sundeck & sunbeds
- Free wifi
- Barbecue Corner
- Parking

Room Amenities
- Elegant living room
- Bedroom with adjoining bathroom/
shower
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Terrace or Balcony
- In room safe
- Satellite TV & DVD player
- Daily Housekeeping
- Laundry
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4. Dodola Lodge

At the heart of Pereybere is opposite one of the nicest beaches on the island. Restaurants, cafés,
bars, supermarkets, shops are all situated nearby within walking distance. DodoLaLodge with its
quiet, cozy, and friendly atmosphere invited you to relax. Accommodation; There are 2 types of
room; Standard Double Room and Double room with kitchenette, some of them either has a
sofabed or are connected together through their balcony.
Facilities
- Free and secured parking space
- Continental and American Breakfast
- Common kitchen
- Laundry service available
- Beach towels available

Room Amenities
- Air conditioning & Fan
- Safe
- Private Balcony
- WiFi
- Room cleaning everyday

5. Nitzanna Apartments

Anchored on the calm North-coast of the island at Pereybere Nitzana is located within 50 meters of
the beach. Accommodation; Consists of 19 rooms, 13 one-bedroom rooms with balcony, 4 twobedrooms family rooms with balcony, 2 three-bedrooms family rooms with balcony.
Facilities
- Swimming pool & Sun loungers
- Parking
- 24/7 CCTV security
- Free Wi-Fi
- Restaurant

Room Amenities
- Fully equipped kitchenette
- Air conditioning
- Electronic safe
- Flat screen TV (with satellite channels)
- Daily Maid Service
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0.2 Medium Self Catering
1. Voile Bleu

Voile Bleu is a charming hotel with a restaurant set on the beach of Pointe aux Piments, overlooking
Mauritius’ stunning north-western lagoon. Only a few minutes’ drive from Grand Baie it offers a
tasteful and modern accommodation in a calm and authentic setting.
Accommodation; Consists of 16 Deluxe Studios, 4 Beachfront studio with sea view, 2 Standard
Studio, all units offer either a terrace or a balcony.
Facilities
- Infinity swimming pool
- Free Wi-Fi
- Room Service
- Laundry services
- Free parking
- Security 24/7
- Babysitting with extra fee

Room Amenities
- Air conditioner & fan
- Kitchenette
- Private bathroom
- Individual Safe
- Beach towels
- Flat screen TV
- Daily Cleaning
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2. Mont Choisy Beach R

Overlooking the most beautiful lagoon of Mauritius, Mon Choisy Beach R. offers breathtaking views
of the turquoise waters of the most scenic beach of the north of the Island. Only a few minutes’
drive from Grand Baie your studio offers a perfect set for swimming, relaxation or sun tanning under
a tropical scorching sun.
Accommodation; Consists of 28 Studios with Garden view with terrace or balcony, 6 studios with sea
view with terrace or balcony, 1 MCBR Suite with balcony and solarium.
Facilities
- Swimming pool
- Free Wi-Fi
- Room Service
- Laundry services
- Free parking
- Security 24/7
- Babysitting with extra fee

Room Amenities
- Air conditioner & fan
- Kitchenette
- Private bathroom
- Individual Safe
- Beach towels
- Flat screen TV
- Daily Cleaning
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3. Be Cosy Apart Hotel

This holiday complex is ideally located at only 100m away from the beach of Trou aux Biches with all
its village facilities. This is the perfect place to enjoy a cosy break.
Facilities
-

Swimming pool
Restaurant & bar
Laundry services at extra fee
Security services
Wi-Fi
Parking
Spa at extra fee

Accommodation; Consists of 102 apartments ranging from studios to family apartments , all air
conditioned and fully equipped, located minutes away from the bustling life of the North coast.
Room Amenities
-

Terrace of Balcony
Fully equipped Kitchenette
Bathroom with shower
Wi-Fi
Air conditioning
TV
Safe
Dish Washer
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4. Liberty Drive Apartments

These comfortable apartments are ideally located in Trou aux Biches within 400 m of Mont Choisy
Beach and nearby all facilities such as restaurants, supermarkets, shopping centers and bars.
Facilities
-

Swimming pool lined with sun loungers
Underground car park with lift accessibility to all units

Accommodation; This residence consists of 12 apartments and 2 penthouses, each with 3
bedrooms, an equipped kitchen and a private veranda.
Room Amenities
-

Air- conditioning in all bedrooms
LCD Television in lounge CD & DVD player in lounge
Fully furnished & comfortable lounge leading out onto a private veranda
Fully equipped kitchen: Refrigerator/freezer, coffee machine, microwave, auto washing
machine, cooking utensils, cutlery and crockery
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0.3 Luxury Self Catering
1. Athena Villas

Located in the bustling city of Grand Baie Athena Villas are well-known havens for those seeking the
perfect vacation, from honeymooners to families. Many continually praise these luxury villas for
their expansive feel and friendly atmosphere coupled with unrivaled comfort and opulence at a
feasible fee.
Facilities
-

Swimming Pool
Parking
Alarm & Security system

Accommodation; Those 3 star* villas, feature a tropical garden with barbecue facilities and a private
pool that can be heated at an additional cost. Athena offers various villas with 1 to 4 bedrooms.
Room Amenities
-

Welcome Kit
Continental breakfast served in Villas
Fully Equipped Kitchen
Daily Maid Services
Wi-Fi & Satelite TV Channels
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2. Domaine des Alizees

Domaine des Alizées offers top luxury beach apartments for your perfect holiday located only 10minutes drive from the centre of Grand Baie and 5mins away from Pereybere beach.
Facilities
-

Swimming Pool
Parking
Bar & Spa
24/ 7 Security

Accommodation; All suites in the resort feature a private terrace or balcony and the magnificent
Penthouses have a private plunge pool on their terrace. Domaine des Alizees features various suites
of 1 and 2 bedrooms as well as penthouses of 3 bedrooms with private plunge pool.
Room Amenities
-

Air Conditioning
Garden or terrace
Daily Maid service
Fully equipped Kitchen
Dining room & Living area
Wi-Fi & Satellite TV Channels
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3. Oasis Villa

Oasis villas personify tranquillity, calmness and magnificence. They are located in safe and secure
surroundings in Grand Bay.
Facilities
-

Parking
Private pool & Tropical Garden
24/ 7 Security

Accommodation; Each villa has its own private pool, in addition with each villa, there is a garden,
and a spacious terrace with a dining set and barbecue. The Oasis Villas has three types of gorgeous
and magnificent bedrooms which have their own charm. All of them have a private garden, with Sun
Beds, and a Table with chairs.
Room Amenities
-

Welcome Kit
Air Conditioning
Fully equipped kitchen
Daily Maid Services
En Suite Bathroom
Wi-Fi & Satellite TV Channels
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4. Clos du Littoral Villas

Clos du Littoral is a new edifice of sophisticated and prestigious villas surrounded by lush of greens.
Nestled in Grand Bay, this new complex is only 2 minutes away from the well-known shopping mall
La Croisette. These holiday rentals offer complete relaxation and peacefulness.
Facilities
-

Parking
Private pool & Tropical Garden
24/ 7 Security
Free access to ‘La Plage by Evaco’ (private beach with bar and other facilities)

Accommodation; The interior of these modern residences are well designed with the right balance
of sober and luminous decorations.
Room Amenities
-

Breakfast in the Villa
Air Conditioning
Fully equipped kitchen
Daily Maid Services
Wi-Fi & Satellite TV Channels
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5. Bel Azur

Bel Azur is situated in the North along the fabulous coastline of Trou-aux-Biches, close to numerous
tourist attractions of Grand Bay and the capital Port-Louis. This part of the island is renowned for its
quaint villages, sandy beaches and turquoise lagoons.
Facilities
-

Parking
24/7 Security
Private terrace & Tropical Garden
Swimming Pool

Accommodation; The residence comprises of 8 suites, 2 penthouses and 2 private villas. Each suite,
penthouse and villa has an equipped kitchen, en-suite bedrooms and a private veranda with
barbecue facilities. All the suites and penthouses overlook the common infinity pool and lush garden
with the backdrop of the Indian Ocean.
Room Amenities
-

Air conditioning & Ceiling fan
Plasma television in lounge
Fully furnished & spacious patios
Fully equipped kitchen
Dining Area
Daily Maid Services
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6. Bon Azur

Ideally located in the North, along the fabulous coastline of Trou-aux-Biches, this well-known
address is perfect for those seeking luxury, self-catering accommodation with privacy while still
being close to the tourism hub of restaurants and bars of Grand Bay.
Facilities
-

Parking
24/7 Security
Swimming Pool

Accommodation; The residence offers 8 suites and 2 penthouses, each suite and penthouse has a
fully equipped kitchen, spacious en-suite bedrooms and a private veranda with barbecue facilities.
All the units are set in a tropical garden overlooking a common infinity pool with the backdrop of the
Indian Ocean.
Room Amenities
-

Air conditioning & Ceiling fan
Plasma television in lounge
Fully equipped kitchen
Dining Area
Daily Maid Services
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7. Les Estivales Suites

Les Estivales is ideally located in the North, at Trou aux Biches, this part of the island is renowned for
its modern and quiet seaside residential area.
Accommodation; Les Estivales is composed of 2 blocks in a trendy architecture style. Each block
includes 2 apartments on the ground floor, 2 on the first floor and 1 penthouse on the second floor.
Facilities
- Parking
- 24/7 Security
- Swimming Pool & Tropical Garden

Room Amenities
- Air conditioning & Ceiling fan
- Fully equipped Kitchen
- Flat Screen TV in lounge/ DVD Player
- Individual washing machine & dryer
- Daily Maid Services

8. Cape Point Seafront Suites
Cape Point is located in the North on the stunning Cap Malheureux coastline. All units of this
residence have an incredible picturesque postcard view of Coin de Mire, a small island nestled in
turquoise water. In the middle of the tropical garden, you will find the amazing swimming pool,
bordered by a beautiful decking.
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Accommodation; The residence offers 4 luxurious suites and 1 penthouse, each unit have a fully
equipped kitchen, spacious en-suite bedrooms and a private veranda with barbecue facilities.
Facilities
- Parking
- 24/7 Security
- Swimming Pool & Tropical Garden

Room Amenities
- Air conditioning & Ceiling fan
- Fully equipped gourmet kitchen
- LCD Television & DVD Player
- Fully furnished and comfortable lounge
- Daily Maid Services

9. Myra Seafront Suites

The residence Myra is located in the North on the stunning Cap Malheureux coastline consisting of 8
luxurious suites and 2 penthouses, all units having uncompromised views of the outer Northern
Island of Mauritius.
Accommodation; All units are modern by design and come with fully equipped kitchen, en-suite
bedrooms and a private veranda with barbecue facilities. The residence has an elegant common pool
area which is found in front of the lagoon, a perfect place for cooling off in the afternoons with its
ample space and privacy.
Facilities
- Parking & Lift
- 24/7 Security
- Swimming Pool

Room Amenities
- Welcome Pack
- Air conditioning & Ceiling fan
- Fully equipped Kitchen
- Satellite TV & Music channels
- Daily Maid Services
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10. O’Biches Apartments

Situated in the heart of the buzzing village of Trou aux Biches, O’Biches consists of high-end
beachfront apartments which feature modern interiors and exteriors. A heavenly place where you
can enjoy the picturesque view of the lagoon while relaxing in the infinity pool.
Facilities
-

Infinity Pool & Tropical Garden
Parking & Lift
24/7 Security
BBQ Facilities

Accommodation; Consists of 2 types of apartments ‘Deluxe Apartments’; beautiful and modern 2
bedroom appartment & ‘Beachfront Apartments’ which are elegant 3 bedroom beachfront
apartments.
Room Amenities
-

Fully equipped kitchen
Beautiful and spacious interiors
Air Conditioning
Wi-Fi
Daily Maid Services
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WEST COAST
The West Coast of Mauritius is protected from the prevailing winds, the region boasts some superb
hotels and lagoons calm enough for swimming, snorkelling, diving and sailing activities. The West is
where you’ll find the amazing landscapes and nature parks.

1.1 Basic Self Catering
1. Sea villa

Seavilla Mauritius is situated on the beachfront of Flic en Flac one of the widest beaches in Mauritius
renowned for the beauty of its spectacular sunsets. This beachfront Apart’Hotel is ideally situated
only about few minutes to the main towns, activities as well as shopping opportunities, restaurants
and supermarkets.
Accommodation; Consists of 23 apartments; 8 standard, 5 standard sea view, 4 family apartment, 6
family apartment sea view, with their comfortable and minimalist décor, these are ideal for
relaxation for couples and family travellers.

Facilities
- Swimming pool
- Sun loungers
- Beach Towels
- Free Wi-Fi
- Parking
- Restaurant

Room Amenities
- Bathroom with shower
- Balcony
- Daily maid service
- Ironing service at additional fee
- Laundry
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2. Rayon Vert Apartments

Rayon Vert is situated in a quite area of Flic en Flac and is the ideal self-catering family holiday
choice. These comfortable apartments are only 100m away from a white sandy beach and have all
the needed facilities around.
Facilities
-

Swimming Pool
Parking
24hr Security
Beach across the road

Accommodation; Consists of 2 blocks of 9 apartments each, from the front block there is a sea view
from the main bedroom and the living room. Rayon Vert is a peaceful property with an outdoor
swimming pool and a garden.
Room Amenities
-

Fully equipped kitchen
Dinning Room
TV & DVD player
Air conditioning
Balcony or terrace
Wi-Fi
Daily maid service at additional fee
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1.2 Luxury Self Catering
1. Marguery Exclusive Villas

Nestled on the west coast of Mauritius, in Black River – Tamarin, Marguery Villas welcomes you in a
small cocoon between sea and mountain. The intimacy of a villa with a private pool and an exotic
garden will make you feel at home. Gentle living, comfort and services are the hallmarks of your
dream stay at Marguery Villas.
Facilities
-

Private Swimming Pool
Parking
Sun terrace
Outdoor Furniture
BBQ Corner

Accommodation; you can choose between 3 categories of 3 or 4 bedroom villas: Superior
Villa, Deluxe Villa and Prestige Villa.
Room Amenities
-

Living room & Dining room
Fully equipped kitchen
TV area
Daily Maid Service
Ironing services and dry cleaning at additional fee
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2. Villa Salines

Situated along the South Western coast of Black River within 13 minutes drive from Tamarin in a
private family estate, Villa Salines Mauritius offers 7 villas each with its own swimming pool and a
private beach area. The Villas are protected with a security guard 24/7. Accommodation; Choose
among the 7 luxury villas on offer on the beachfront of Rivière Noire.
Facilities
-

Private Swimming Pool with pool terrace overlooking the sea
Fully equipped kitchen with spacious living area & Wi-Fi
Cleaning & Maintenance

3. Cap Ouest

Cap Ouest luxury apartments, an ideal apartment for rent in Mauritius, a wonderful place to stay on
the West coast in Wolmar Flic en Flac, to bask in the tranquility, with an eye-popping beauty and
lavishness. Accommodation; Consists of 35 units of 2 or 3 bedroom apartments all beachfront.
Facilities
- Seaview
- Swimming Pool
- Terrace & BBQ corner
- 24/7 Security

Room Amenities
- Kitchenette
- Satelite TV & Wi-Fi
- Air conditioning
- Daily Maid Services
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4. Belle Crique

1. Belle Crique Beachfront Apartments

2. Esplanade Beachfront Apartments

Well located at Tamarin on the West Coast Belle Crique apartments are beautifully designed.
Simplistic and luxurious rooms overlook the stunning Western lagoon.
Accommodation; comprising of 9 apartments separated in 4 blocks of 4 beachfront apartments of 4
bedrooms, 3 Seaviews apartments of 3 and 2 bedrooms and 1 studio of 1 bedroom facing the
breathtaking sunsets of the west coast.
Facilities
- Infinity Swimming Pool
- Sun beds & umbrellas
- Spacious Garden with BBQ Corner
- Parking & 24/7 Security Guards

Room Amenities
- Sea facing balcony
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Flat screen satellite TV & Wi-Fi
- Air conditioning
- Daily maid services

5. Esplanade Beachfront Apartments
Located in the centre of Black-River, Esplanade’s location offers everything from local shops and
restaurants to the privacy of a very beautiful beachfront and comfort of the apartments. It is a highend accommodation facility completed by tasteful interiors and spectacular sea views. The garden is
special as it homes an extraordinary Banyan tree that provides a magical setting for evening drinks
under its branches. Accommodation; Total of 12 units: (all apartments are sea facing and have 3
bedrooms each)
Facilities
- Swimming Pool with Sun loungers &
umbrellas
- Common BBQ area
- Parking & 24/7 Security Guards

Room Amenities
- Beachfront terrace or Balcony
- Daily Maid Services
- Air Conditioning & Ceiling fans
- Satellite TV
- Mini safe
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6. Leora Beachfront Apartments

Leora beachfront apartments are located beachside at Tamarin on the West Coast and have
stunning views over the sea. All amenities and services are elegantly designed to ensure the best
holiday experience.
Facilities
-

Infinity pool with baby plunge pool
Beach kiosks and sun loungers
Common BBQ area
24/7 Security Guards
Parking

Accommodation; Consists of a total of 12 units of three bedroom apartments and two threebedroom luxury penthouses facing the breathtaking sunsets of the west coast.
Room Amenities
-

Sea facing terrace or Balcony
Daily Maid Services
Air Conditioning
Flat Screen Satellite TV & DVD
Mini safe
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EAST COAST
The East coast with its succession of beaches is undoubtedly one of the island’s most beautiful
coastlines set alongside emerald coloured lagoons. Punctuated with numerous hotels and authentic
villages, this coast has the particularity of being exposed to the constant south-east trade winds.

2.1 Medium Self Catering
1. Valmarin Seafront Apartments

Valmarin are cosy and peaceful apartments facing the sea at the folklorique fishermen’s village of
Trou d'Eau Douce. It is the perfect place for a well-deserved retreat among family and friends
offering facilities for your ultimate comfort and relaxation.
Accommodation; Consists of 8 Bed and Breakfast Apartments sea facing. Fitted with all
accommodation amenities, rooms can accommodate a maximum of 4 guests (2 adults and 2
children). Relax on your private, furnished terrace and enjoy stunning views of gardens and seafront.

Facilities
- Swimming Pool
- Outdoor furniture
- Parking
- External Grill
- Garden & Terrace

Room Amenities
- Wi-Fi
- Air conditioning
- TV & DVD
- Kitchenette
- Dinning & Seating area
- Daily Maid Service
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2.2 Luxury Self Catering
2. Villa Stylia

Nestled in the village of Trou D'Eau Douce on the East Coast of Mauritius Villa Stylia offers peace and
tranquillity with a touch of luxury. Stylia Villas consists of 6 villas representing the Stylia lifestyle: a
taste of luxury with invaluable benefits at a cost you can afford! Enjoy the change of scenery with
Stylia Villas, villas that have nothing to envy to hotel resorts villas.
Accommodation; Stylish and equipped with all modern appliances, neat and spacious, the 6 villas
are divided into two types : 2 Beachfront Villas (Villa Stylia Beach) and 4 Garden Villas (Villa Stylia
Garden) located just at the back of the beachfront villas.
Facilities
-

En Suite bedrooms
Air conditioning
Swimming Pool
Outdoor Furniture
BBQ Facilities
Terrace or Garden
Daily Maid Service
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3. Villa Koki Bonheur

Located at Poste Lafayette, in front of Pointe St Géran, this 300 sqm villa benefits from an
exceptional view of the lagoon and enjoys beautiful spaces where contemporary and Mauritian style
blend. Entirely equipped and tastefully furnished, this luxury villa with private slate swimming pool
offers all the comforts for a stay with family or friends.
Note: A welcome dinner and breakfast will be provided free of charge on arrival.
Facilities
-

Beachfront
Private beach access
Swimming Pool
Sun terrace & Outdoor furniture
BBQ Corner
Terrace & Garden
Parking

Room Amenities
-

Air-conditioning
Fully equipped kitchen & Dining Room
Wi-Fi
TV & DVD
Daily Maid Services
Welcome Kit
Laundry Room
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4. Sankhara Luxury Beachfront Villas

Nestled on a secluded beach on the Eastern shores of Mauritius, the Sankhara Luxury Private Beach
Villas epitomize the ultimate vacation experience within a timeless setting. Each property becomes
your private and exclusive luxury villa.
Facilities
-

Beachfront
Private beach access
Swimming Pool
Sun terrace & Outdoor furniture
BBQ Corner
Terrace & Garden
Parking

Accommodation; Consists of a 5 bedroom villa 550 sqm which can accommodate a maximum of 14
people (adults or children) plus an infant under 2 years. Some rooms have seaview while others
have a pool and garden view.
Room Amenities
-

Air-conditioning
Fully equipped kitchen
Dining Room
Wi-Fi
TV & DVD
Daily Maid Services
Welcome Kit
Laundry Room
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SOUTH EAST COAST
The wildest and most beautiful landscapes of the island are in the South: sandy beaches bordered by
cliffs carved by waves, rocky shores, sugar cane fields as far as the eye can see, and mountainous
terrains offering magnificent panoramas.

1. La Hacienda

La Hacienda is a community of exclusive guest houses perched on Lion Mountain, on the southeastern coast of Mauritius in Old Grand Port, 10 minute drive from Mahébourg. The guest houses,
which are surrounded by luxuriant native forests and vegetation, offer an eco-wilderness
experience.
Facilities
-

Parking
Swimming Pool
BBQ Facilities
Garden & Sun terrace
24/7 Security

Accommodation: The guest houses are fully self-contained, with a kitchen, living room, bedroom/s,
bathroom, and terrace/s. Daily breakfast if offered in the price.
Room Amenities
-

Wi-Fi
Daily Maid Services
Kitchenette
Air Conditioning
Satellite TV
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2. Eolia Villa

Located in the South-East of Mauritius in Pointe d’Esny, semi-detached fully equipped and furnished
luxury villas. Decorated in a contemporary style, the 2 bedroom beachfront villas offer the lagoon as
a backdrop and 2 furnished terraces with garden to enjoy the Mauritian lifestyle and wake up to the
sound of the waves.
Facilities
-

Parking
Beachfront
BBQ corner
Furnished terrace

Accommodation; Consists of 2 bedroom beachfront villas decorated in a contemporary style.
Note: The two villas cannot be booked together by the same group / family.
Room Amenities
-

Air-conditioning
Fully equipped kitchen
Dining Room
Wi-Fi
Flat screen TV
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3. Stella Beach House

In the South-East of Mauritius in Pointe d’Esny is located a semi-detached fully equipped and
furnished luxury house. Decorated in a contemporary style, this 3-bedroom beachfront home offers
the lagoon as a backdrop and its furnished terrace on the sea shore allows guests to enjoy the
Mauritian lifestyle at the sound of the waves.
Facilities
-

Parking
Beachfront
BBQ Corner
Terrace & Garden
Outdoor furniture

Accommodation; Beachfront 3-bedroom house of 177 sqm. It can accommodate a maximum of 6
people (adults or children) plus one baby less than 2 years. The 3 bedrooms are located on the first
floor of the house.
Room Amenities
-

Daily Maid Services
Air-conditioning
Fully equipped kitchen
Dining Room
Wi-Fi
Flat screen TV
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4. Veloutier Blanc Beachfront Villa

Located in the East of Mauritius in Pointe d’Esny, charming beachfront villa, authentic Mauritian
“campment” recognizable by its thatched roof. It offers beautiful outdoor living spaces with 2
terraces and direct access to the magnificent turquoise lagoon of Pointe d’Esny and its white sand
beach, offering a safe swimming.
Facilities
-

Parking
Beachfront
Garden
Outdoor equipments

Accommodation; 1 beachfront villa with 3 bedrooms including one with 1 partial sea view, 2
furnished terraces and barbecue.
Room Amenities
-

Daily Maid Services
Fully equipped kitchen
Dining room
Lounge & Flat TV/ DVD
Air-conditioning
Wi-Fi
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5. Paradise Beach

Paradise Beach is located at Pointe d’Esny on the South Coast on one of the most beautiful beaches
of the Island. Rooms have panoramic sea views, and offer all the necessities in terms of luxury
amenities and services.
Facilities
-

Parking
Beachfront
Swimming Pool
Garden & Outdoor equipments
24/7 Security

Accommodation; Paradise Beach comprises of 8 three-bedroom apartments and 2 four-bedroom
luxury penthouses, with all apartments fully serviced and all bathrooms en-suite. A total of 10 units;
consisting of ‘Deluxe’ & ‘Premium’ apartments all sea facing.
Room Amenities
-

Outdoor terrace
Fully equipped kitchen
Wi-Fi
Satellite TV
Mini safe
Babysitting at extra cost
Ironing at extra cost
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